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Helen had determined 1o call on
that afternoon and she rather

dreaded the ordeal. She had not seen
Laura since the afternoon of her con-
fession. but the thought of it had been
\u25a0with Helen ever since, and she felt it
Jier' duty to do something to help
Laura even if It were nothing more
than to take her out for a walk.

The big house on Madison ave-
nue looked cool and formal, and
Helen rang the bell with a feeling
of trepidation.

| "you must not under any conditions
allow your husband to think that
you are jealous. That is always
fatal."

What am I to do?"
"You are not to mope in your

room and go about looking like a
ghost. No wonder he turns to the
other woman. If you won't make
yourself attractive for him."

Some people came in at that mo-
ment and took the next table,

i Laura could not see them, but
Helen was facing them and looked
at them curiously. She thought she
recognized something familiar in
the back of the man who sat with
his face partly turned in her direc-
tion.

After a few minutes he turned,
and Helen started. It \Vas Laura's
husband with another man and two
women. The party had not looked
over as yet, but at any moment
Laura might be recognized.

A Tense Moment
Helen leaned across the table

! "Listen." she saiii tensely. "Don't
act as if you were stalled when I
tell you something, and do just as I
say, will you?"

Laura grew white and looked at
Helen piteously. "What Is It?" she
whispered.

Helen decided not to wait, but
j said evenly: "Your husband is at
the next table. Don't look now, but
after a few minutes look over casu-
ally. You can move your cliair so
that it won't be noticeable, and tnen
you will be almost sideways."

"Helen, is that woman with htm?"
"There are two women and an-

other man. Now, do just as X tell
you, and for Heaven's sake get that

. expression off your face. Look
j natural and smile when I say some-
thing funny. Laugh a little and I

I will try to attract their attention.
| then when they look over you must

; smile and nod graciously."
"I can't."

I "You must, it's the only way.
] Don't make me think that you
| haven't any character."

Laura stole a glance In the
! direction of the other table and
turned back to Helen,

j "It's she, the little blonde woman i
i at the right."

"Do you know the others?"
Laura nodded.
Careful now, they're looking

j over here." At that moment Helen j
made a remark and laughed. Laura
followed her lead with as hearty a

I laugh as she could manage and
l then she glanced casually over to
the table. They were all looking at I
her. and Laura showed all her !
beautiful teeth in a broad smile and !
bowed. Desperation made her radi- !
ant. and she turned back to Helen i
indifferently. In that moment Helen i
had noticed a peculiar expression on !
the fart of Mr. Richards, a look of!
wonder not unmingled with admlra- I
tion.

i (Another .Incident In this very »h-|
i sorbing series will appear here soon.) I

Helen's thoughts were interrupted
oy the entrance of a neat little maid
who came in at that moment and said
that Mrs. Richards would see Mrs.
Curtis. Would she come right up-
stairs?

Helen then followed the trim lit-
tle figure ahead of her, and was
ushered into the pretty sitting
room on the second floor, whereehe had sat with Laura the very
first afternoon that she had seen
her after her marriage. Laura
looked ghastly. The vivid color of
Jier negligee served only to make
her more colorless, and lier eyes
looked as though she had been cry-
ing.

"Oh, Laura," said Helen impul-
sively, "you shouldn't do this, my
«lear. It's the very worst thing that
s'ou could possibly do for yourself."

"What else is there to do?"
"Come out, for a walk with me

Jn the sunshine."
"Helen, I Just couldn't go out.

You are a dear, and 1 know I ought
to thank you forever for the interest
you are taking in me, but I just
can't go out and try to be happy."

Helen Gives Ad\ Ice
"Laura, you are looking: at this,

matter all wrong. Now if you -will j
let me, I want to help you. I think
3 have a scheme, and if we can man- i
?ce it. you can be happy again. It j
won't do any harm to try anyway." ILaura looked up with the first j
*i>ark of interest she had shown.

"What is it 7"
" Iwon't tell you unless you do

r.s I ask. Come on into your room !
find put on something: pretty and tlx !
jour face up a little, put some color
on. T know what you need."

"Now tell me what has happened
lately that has made you so im- j
liappy," Helen said as they walked i
over to Fifth avenue.

"He met her yesterday."
"Are you sure?"
"Of course. Helen."
"And do yon let your husband I

know how you feel about it?"
"Why. yes: how could I keep

quiet about it?"
"You oughtn't to tax him with 1

It," said Helen quietly, "If women
would only keep their pride about!
them in a case like this."

Laura stared at her in amaze-
ment, and spoke a little stiffly as
Helen led the way Into one of the.
hotels for tea.

"Now listen." Helen went on as]
Ihey settled themselves at a table, I

A New Way to Sweep
Without Raising Dust

Yes?tliink of it? No more dust
clouds rising to choke you?no more
need of wearing a dust cap. You can
dust your ornaments first, thensweep,
and your ornaments will be as dust-
free as before you started.

Simply sprinkle a little Nomordust
?cross your floor?then sweep it ahead
of you as you go, and your floors will
be cleaner than you can possibly get
them without it. .

It makes carpets look like new,
bringing out the faded colors, and is
equally fine for wood floors and lino-
leum. You only have to sweep half as
often, because Nomordust gets all the
duit out of a room every time you

sweep instead of merely spreading the
dust around, as ordinary sweeping
does. A Nomordust home W *health-
ier home, because in dust lurk disease
germs, and Xomordust "means just
what it says."

Nomordust makes easier work. You
can sweep any room in half the time
with half the effort, yet the cost is but
a few pennies a month!

A million women are already lighten-
ing their housekeeping tasks with
Nomordust, and they all say they
would never again be without it.

J'ou try it! Get a 10c. can at your
grocers to-day. He'll return your
money if you're not more than pleased?

Get the Green Can at AllGrocer* ?10c. and 25c.
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Stock Transfer Ledger I
The Pennsylvania Stock Transfer Tax Law (Act of June s

<, 1915) which Is now In effect requires all corporations In the State, ;!
no matter how large they may be to keep a Stock Transfer Ledger. t ;
We are prepared to supply these I.cdfc*ers promptly at a vary nominal 1 |
price.
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SYNOPSIS

CHAPTER I?Alan Wayne is sent
away from Red Hill, his home, by nl»

uncle. J. Y., as a moral (allure. t^leu Jruns after hini in a tangle of snort

skirts to bid htro good-by.
CHAPTER H?Captain Wayne tel.s

Alan of the failing of the Waynes.
Clem drtnka Alan's health on nis

birthday.
CHAPTER lll?Judge Healey buys

a picture for AlixLansing. The judl»e

defends Alan in"his business with his
employers.

CHAPTER IV?Alan and Alixmeet
at sea., homeward bound, and start a
flirtation, whlcli becomes aeria us.

CHAPTER V?At home, Nance Ster-
ling asks Alan to go away from Aux.
Alix is taken to task by Gerry, her

husband, for her conduct with Alan
and defies htm. u \

CHAPTER Vl?Gerry, as ho xhlnKs,

sees Alix and Alan eloping, oroP"
everything, and goes to Pernambuco.

CHAPTER VII?Alix leaves Alan
on the train and goes home to nnu

that Gerry has disappeared.
CHAPTER Vlll?Gerry leaves Per-

nambuco and goes to Piranlias.
a canoe trip he meets a native gin.

CHAPTER IX?The judge fails to

trace Gerry. A baby is born to AUX.
CHAPTER X?The native girl ta*es,

Gerry to her home and shows aim

the ruined plantation she is mistress
of. Gerry marries her.

CHAPTER XI At Maple house
Collingeford tells liow he met Alan
"Ten Per Cent. Wayne"?building a
bridge in Africa.

CHAPTER Xll?Collingeford meets

Alix and her uaby and he gives her
encouragement about Gerry.

CHAPTER Xlll?Alan comes back
lo town but does not go home. He
Makes several calls in tile city.

CHAPTER XlV?Gerry begins to
improve ulargarita's plantation and
builds an irrigating ditch.

CHAPTER XV?ln Africa Alan
reads Clem's letters and dreams of
home.

CHAPTER XVI?Gerry pastures
Lieber's cattle during the drought. A
baby comes to Gerry and Margarita.

CHAPTER XVII Collingford i
meets Alix in the city and finds her
changed.

CHAPTER XVIII?AIan meets Alix.
J. Y. and Clem, grown to beautiful
womanhood, in the city and realizes
that he has sold his birthright for a
mess of pottage.

CHAPTER XlX?Kemp and Gerry'
become friends.

CHAPTER XX?Kemp and Gerry visit
Lleber and the three exiles are drawn to-
gether by a common tie.

CHAPTER XXl?Lleber tells his story.
"Home is the anchor of a man's soul. I
want to go home."

CHAPTER XXII?Tn South America j
Alan gets fever and his foreman prepares
to send him to the coast.

CHAPTER XXIII?AIan Is carried to
Lieber's fazenda, almost dead, and Gerry
sees him.

CHAPTER XXIV?Alan tells Gerry the j
truth about Alix and Gerry tells him of 1
Margarita and the baby. Alan wonders
and is disgusted.

CHAPTER XXV?A flood carries away
Margarita and her baby, despito Gerry's
attempt at rescue.

CHAPTER XXVl?Fever follows Ger- :
ry's exposure. He send a note to Alix j
by Alan when Alan and Kemp go home.
He tells Lleber he can't go home.

CHAPTER XXVII?AIan gets back to
the city and sends Gerry's- note to Red
Hill. Alix calls on Alan, but he refuses
to tell her Gerry's story. Alan goes home
to Red Hill.

CHAPTER XXVITT?As Alan returns to
health he builds a barrier between him-
self and Clem, who does not understand. I

CHAPTER XXIX?Alan and CJem play !
' hide and seek" with the children.

CHAPTER XXX?Alan meets Kemp In
the city and takes him to Red Hill. Kemp i
tells Alix that Gerry will "hog-tie hlsself" 1
and come home.

CHAPTER XXXT-Alan meditate* leav-
ing because he is not fit to love Clem. He
goes for a ride.

CHAPTER XXXII?CIem races with
Alan and when they talk acknowledges
her love for him.

CHAPTER XXXIII?Gerry starts home.

CHAPTER XXXTV?Gerry and Alix
meet and for the first time understand
each other.

CHAPTER XXXV?Gerry vi<*ws the ba-
by. Kemp starts home.

CHAPTER XXXVI?AIan gr-es at night
to the old chuich on the Hill. "I have 1come back."

Alix, dressed In a filmy blue and
white bousegown, stood in the middle
of the room. With oue hand upraised,
the other outstretched, she seemed to
be poised, equally ready for advance
or flight. Her eyes passed swiftly
over Gerry's face, swept searching j
down to his feet and back again to his
face. For weeks she liad been wonder- j
lug. Terrible things had come to her '
mind. Alan and Gerry, with his heart-
less note, had conspired to mystify, to
terrify her. All the joy she had looked
forwa'd to in Gerry's home-coming

The Ooming Baby!
Hooray! Hooray!

Nothing else can so completely endear
lis to the present and the future as the
fTp expected arrival of a
West?-* baby. But In the raean-

I kj me comfort of
I M the mother Is of vast

splendid external rem-

it erts a wonderful influ-
cnce upon the expand.

II ii come more pliant, 1UjffjjgSgß stretch without undue

Ipatlon instead of ap-
prehension. Iu a scries of splendid lettersfrom all over the country mothers tell of the Igreat help "Mother's Friend" was to them,
f'vc " grandmothers tell the wonderful storyto the.r own daughters about to enter thestate of motherhood. Get a bottle of "Moth-ers Friend" today of your nearest druggist,
tse this splendid help with your own handguided by your own mind. For a free book
°r Interest and importance to all mothers
write to BradHcld Regulator Co., *O9 LamarB'dg Atlanta, Ga. It relates the person.il
experiences of many happy mothers, it tells
many things that all women should be fa-miliar with; it is at once a gillie lu :iit;j:r?Uy.j, Wiilv U.ia * j

bad turned Into u bitter pain. They
jhad not known on the bill how she was i
suffering. Only Ivemp had seemed to
understand a tittle and had brought
bis drop, of comfort to her.

As her eyes searched Gerry the sens* |
of impending calamity left her. He
was well, well as she hail never seen j
him before. Except for that he seemed >
almost weirdly familiar, as though
only a good night's sleep lay between
him and the morning of three years
ago when he had bullied her until she

, had fought back and overwhelmed !
him.

A hundred little differences went to
make up this solitary change. The flush
of too many drinks had given way to a
deep healthy glow, the eyes were deep
and grave instead of deep and vacant,
the broad shoulders that had taken to
hanging were braced In unconscious
strength. Every line in the body that
she had seen start on the road to gross-
ness had been flned down. The bodj '
was no louger a mere abode for a lln- j
gerlng spirit. It had become a mecha-
nism, tuned to expression in action. It
?was not the body of a time-server, j
Alan's sole word of comfort came back
to her. "I never thought the old Rock
would ever loom so big." What force
had done this thing to Gerry? She felt
a pang, half envy, half remorse. If
she had been wise, less than that If
she had been merely sage, could she
not have saved Gerry to himself nnd

her faith the test of the three
Jong years lost out of their youth?

Gerry 6tood erect by the door, one
lhand still holding the knob. Why was
'he waiting? Alix's raised band went
?slowly out to him in welcome but he
did not move. She smiled at bim but

\u25a0 his eyes remained steadfast and grave.
A lunip rose In AHx' throat and then,
as pride came to her aid, a flare of t
color showed in her cheeks. Her Hps

opened. What could she say to hurt
him enough, to pay him back for this
added, unjust rebuff? She knew so i
little about this new Gerry. How could
she wound him?

And then he spoke. "Will you please
sit down? There are things I must tell
you."

Gerry had blundered on magic
words. There is no moment so emo-
tionally tense that a true woman will

1 not drop the Immediate issue to sit
down and listen to the untold things

she has wanted to hear Alls was a

true woman. The flare died out of her
cheeks. She sank Into a chair beside
the dully shining mahogany table and
with a nod of her golden head mo-

tioned Gerry to a seat opposite her.
She watched the easy swing of his
body as he moved across the room
Gerry's mind was in sore conflict, but
a body In perfect health has a way of
taking care of itselt.

Gerry sat down and gripped the edge
of the table with outstretched hands.
He looked steadily into Alix eyes.
The moment he had foreseer had come.

Alix sat in judgment. She planted her
bare elbows on the table laid one

I hand, palm down on the other and on

them both rested her cheek. Her head
with its heavy crown of hair was thus
to one side but also tilted slightly for-
ward. That slight forward tilt gave

strength to the pose and intensity. A
curious, measuring look came Into
Alix' eyes. She was silent and she
was waiting.

Gerry dropped his eyes to the table
and began to talk. "The things I havs
got to tell you," he said, "begin with
that day?our last day. I went out
and walked for hours and realized that
I had been rough and unjust and to

blame. I came over to the avenue and
was standing looking at some flowers
when you passed. I saw you In the
plate-glass of the window. I turned
around to make sure. I recognized

your trunk. I followed you to the sta-
tion. I saw Alan signal to you. I
saw you get into the train."

Gerry stopped. His premise was
I finished and he found-that he had no

! tongue to tell the things he had thought
?the long argument of the soul. He
realized that all that must be left out.

He must confine himself to mere phys-
; ical facts, lot them troop up in the
j order In which tney bad come upon
him and file naked before Alix. She
must dress them as she saw fit, as her

i sympathies and her justice directed.
He would give her trut the ground-
work, plain simple words such as he
could command, telling the events that
had come upon him and how be had

i met them.
Of the trip out he had nothing to say

but of Pernambuco be told ber In de-
tail. Somehow it seemed the least he
could do for the filthy and beautiful
city that had given him an unques-
tioning asylum. He told her of the
quay, the Lingueta, with its line of
tall, stained houses, its vast plane

. trees and Its cobbled esplanade, the
stage where the city's life was in per-
petual review. His words came slow-
ly but they left nothing out. Uncon-
sciously he created an atmosphere. A

j light of Interest burned in Alix' eyes.
She saw the changing scene. It
charmed her to restfulness as it had
Gerry.

(To be continued.)
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Sunbury, l'a? April 1?,. Thrown

from bis wagon when his ivi"

I away, Morris James, 23 years old, of
Turbotville. suffered a broken coliur-

i bone and internal Injuries

AFRIT. 13. 1916.

I "Cuts the work of house 1
- 1 c lean in S in half," writes 1

J\prOOmf one bright little i
I/,'//. $ j woman, referring to 8

Atlantic Rayolight Oil. 1
"Keeps my rugs and |

- _ _ carpets bright colors |
I aampened With deep and brilliant." 1

Atlantic Thousands of women I
8 SHNh! tell the same story.

J And just as AtlanticRayolight I
1 Oil lightens their housework, B
H _

#
_

itwillhelp you. You willfind it I
I bridhtGnS CSLTDOtS as the y have ' unsurpassed for I

cleaning bathtubs polishing p
Xr |j furniture, keeping away moths, 1

IL cutting grease, removing rust,

j etc. But remember, itis 1

I JOpF'] Ravoliqht j
not ordinary kerosene that works j|
these wonders.

JFT. I ///I TU N c Atlantic Rayolight Oil burns to the 9
iP*Tr\ \u25a0// It l

*~om 'ort last drop without smoke, smell or \u25a0
M c

_comes sputter; burns slowly and steadily,
rrom aPerfec- shedding a clear, white light. Splen-

t!on did, too, for cooking and heating pur- fl
I ' 'ess "eater poses; yields a flame of intense heat, \u25a0
I ' <8 enjoyed by every member yet is the mOSt economical of fuels. \u25a0
\u25a0 ! Perfection Smokeless Heater is there can Ask for Atlantic Rayolight Oil by name.

be no cold, drafty corners. Makes any Costs the same as ordinary kerosene ?the Iroom in the house warmly comfortable in

a jiffy. Your dealer can show you. The dealer who displays this Sign

ji Ravoficfht j
A»ltT can always supply you.

'I ATLANTIC REFINING COMPANY 1
Philadelphia Pittsburgh

DOUBLE BREASTED
EFFECT INKIMONO

CI.ASS TO GHYE PfiAY
Special to the Telegraph

Dillsburg, Pa., April 13. On

Thursday evening the Senior class of
the Dillsburg High School will give a
play in the Dillsburg Opera House en-

titled "Professor Pep Just Returning
From Rooshy." The money derived
from this play -will be used to defray
the expenses of the graduation exer-
cises.

Dainty Crepes or Figured Silks
a Delight to the Women

Folks

By MATUANTON

0006 (With Basting Line and Added
Seam Allowance) Kimono with Set-In
Sleeves, small 34 or 36, medium 38 or

40, large 42 or 44 bust.

This is a negligee that means real .com-
fort. It is delightful to slip on in the
seclusion of one's room, it is really perfect
for pullman use and it is in fact generally
satisfactory. It is absolutely simple too
meaning very little labor for the making.
Here, it is made with the fronts lapped
in double-breasted effect but they can

be cut off to make a narrower lap if pre-
ferred. All the pretty simple silks and
crCpes and the like are used for such gar-

ments. The cotton erfipes are fashionable
ai well as the silks and some of the flow-
ered voiles of the season are charming
for such a purpose. In the illustration, a

flowered crSpe is trimmed with bands of
satin. Whether the crlpe is silk or cotton
the color effect will be the same and color
has much to do with the success of any
garment. For immediate wear, albatross
is of comfortable weight. Albatross in
some pretty color with the edges scalloped
and bound makes a charming negligee,
incidentally an inexpensive one.

For the medium size will be needed, 6
yards of material 36 inches wide, sH
yards 44 with % yard 36 inches wide
for the trimming.

The pattern 9006 is cut in three sizes,
small, medium and large. Itwillbe mailed
to any addres3 by the Fashion Depart-
ment of this paper, on receipt of ten cents.

Try Telegraph Want Ads

A. G. KArmtw srmorsf,Y iijj

Special to the Telegraph

Mcchanlcsburg, Pa., April 18. A.

G. Kauffman, of South Market street,

who Is suffering with Brlght's disease
and has been at Walters' Park Sanl-
torlum near Wernersvllle, was brought

home on Monday evening. There Is no
Improvement In his condition.

I LIKE THE |
; | FRENCH HAT ]

? smart"
! HI Mil original, inimitable ?in the

M9§|| mind of the fastidiously
? #*?% \ IB JM dressed woman, occupy all*#

l|r place entirely their own.
Ask at the stores for the new |

f M Kayscr Silk Gloves for 19x6. See 1

them today. CapyHal>t,Jy.Uiu Koifwr*C*. |
r *%,

1 \ \N give style, comfort and
\ superbly fitting gown; are
Xjp economical because long-

-J wearing, and assure the
utmost in a corset at a

II 11 j li I? I \ most moderate price.
1 // I'i ll liil \ w

- B- NUFORM STYLE 419 (See

jj ji I;ij jj \ Urge illustration). Medium low bust;

J; I ll|i j] >j!i:Vv \ elastic inserts. Splendid wearing

111 ji I!II[jI j \ coutil. embroidery trimmed. .
$1.50.

ij -j ji'lji!; (IW. B. NUFORM STYLE
I j I I Ij I j if!; I I 440 (See small illustration.)

Hi '' !' liiiill J For average full figures. Me- w*ffio
iT f 1 I'*" "li' J ! wAf dium bust. Double hip con-

' 'I I ! ?'l* !|] /j '7/ «truction assures double '
' la\ !i i !'t '/ * wear, with smooth fit. Long X. \\

I 1 /Ja\ ij! j I wearing Coutil, embroidery w JJ\\ jr
\\ MIMMII trimmed. . . $2.00 MM

?FTT Other W.B. Models SI.OO up. W&tyf
r\\ /_ Ji W. B. BRASSIERES worn Mlßf J
r\V\\ (/ I I with W. B. Corsets,give fash- lilJl''vL\I\\ \ / 1 I ionable figure-lines and add NnljfljMl
/l!\V._\x \ vto gown-fit. . 50c and up. jjJ»|

A. \FTIM KX RVD N
AT YOUR DEALER M| M

Send for Free Illustrated Folder te L-W^lT(3
v Weingarten Bros., Inc. f&lilM

4,3 $1.50 N«wYork Chicago SanFrancUco,
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